Investors speak US 3Q21

UBS Investor Sentiment

Advance
action
US investors chart new
direction on taxes and
sustainability

Key ﬁndings
Sustainable investing | Returns and
values drive investor interest

Tax reform | Investors look to
protect assets

Labor crunch | Business owners
adjust to workforce challenges

Tax changes

Investors fairly split on support
for tax proposal …

51%

approve

40%

disapprove

9%

unsure

… and many want to take action ahead of potential changes
“Considering …”

“Have already …”

40%

39%

generate adjusted gross income

37%

realizing income in 2021 instead
of 2022

36%

seeking expert tax advice

sought expert tax advice

36%
trusts

34%
to family/friends
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Sustainable investing (SI)

SI seen as increasingly important to portfolio
strategy ... (in %)

53

17

highly important
+14

30

somewhat
important
-6

not important
-8

… and returns are their top priority

78%

Maximize returns

56%

Maximize impact

54%
52%

Invest in companies that further causes
important to me
Avoid companies that don’t align with my views

*Changes since 2020

Investors expect SI returns to match or exceed
traditional investing

For non-adopters, inaction and uncertainty
are the main barriers

29%

44%

same
returns

92%
Happy with existing investment approach

73%

better returns

Hard to know what kind of impact SI has

27%
worse
returns

73%
Prefer to make as much as possible with investments
and donate to causes

Top sustainable investment themes

46%

46%

44%

Clean water and sanitation

Healthcare/Healthtech

Climate change
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Policy views

Investors want Biden administration to focus on speciﬁc priorities

77%

Unifying the country

77%

73%

Getting COVID-19
under control

71%

Managing
US-Mexico border

70%

Improving the US’s
diplomatic standing

Managing US-China
relationship

Most approve of Biden administration’s budget plan (Build Back Better)
approve

unsure

disapprove

57%

3%

40%

Outlook tracker

Optimism drops on economy for next
12 months* (in %)

61

optimistic
-8

13
26

Expectations on stock market for next
6 months also down* (in %)
neutral
-1

61

optimistic
-7

pessimistic
+9

22
17

neutral
+4

pessimistic
+3

Tax, inﬂation concerns jump*

64%

61%

58%

57%

53%

Politics
+5

Tax increases
+9

National debt
+5

Inﬂation
+11

Cyber security
-3

*Changes since 2Q21
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Business owners

Outlook on own business for next 12 months
still high*

81%
optimistic
-4

Net hiring and business investment plans
remain strong* (in %)

11%

hire

keep workforce same

neutral
+1

44

49

8%

Net hiring1 +37 (unchanged)

pessimistic
+3

invest more in my business

invest the same

49

45

-4

downsize

7

+8

-6

-4

invest less

+9

6

-3

Net investing2 +43 (-3)
1
2

Tight labor market adds to business owners’
challenges in past 6 months ...

Hire minus downsize
Invest more minus invest less

... but business owners are responding

79% Employee recruiting
76% Wage inﬂation
76% Weak customer demand
72% Employee retention

69%
67%
66%
65%
60%

More ﬂexible
work hours
Increased base pay
More employee beneﬁts
More ﬂexible work
locations
Oﬀering new or larger
year-end/spot bonuses

Are you prepared for what comes next? Talk to your UBS Advisor.

*Changes since 2Q21
About the survey: UBS surveyed 900 investors and 500 business owners in the US with at least $1M in investable assets (for investors) or at least $1M in
annual revenue and at least one employee other than themselves (for business owners), from September 28 – October 18, 2021. For the 2Q21 results, UBS
surveyed 900 investors and 500 business owners in the US, from June 29 – July 10, 2021.
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This document has been prepared by UBS AG, its subsidiary or afﬁliate (“UBS”).
This document and the information contained herein are provided solely for informational and/or educational purposes. Nothing in this document
constitutes investment research, investment advice, a sales prospectus, or an oﬀer or solicitation to engage in any investment activities. The document is
not a recommendation to buy or sell any security, investment instrument, or product, and does not recommend any speciﬁc investment program or service.
Nothing in this document constitutes legal or tax advice. UBS and its employees do not provide legal or tax advice. This document may not be redistributed
or reproduced in whole or in part without the prior written permission of UBS. To the extent permitted by the law, neither UBS, nor any of it its directors,
ofﬁcers, employees or agents accepts or assumes any liability, responsibility or duty of care for any consequences, including any loss or damage, of you
or anyone else acting, or refraining to act, in reliance on the information contained in this document or for any decision based on it.
Sustainable investing strategies aim to incorporate environmental, social and governance (ESG) considerations into investment process and portfolio
construction. Strategies across geographies and styles approach ESG analysis and incorporate the ﬁndings in a variety of ways. The returns on portfolios
consisting primarily of sustainable investments may be lower or higher than portfolios where ESG factors, exclusions or other sustainability issues are not
considered, and the investment opportunities available to such portfolios may also diﬀer.
As a ﬁrm providing wealth management services to clients, UBS Financial Services Inc. oﬀers investment advisory services in its capacity as an SEC-registered
investment adviser and brokerage services in its capacity as an SEC-registered broker-dealer. Investment advisory services and brokerage services are separate
and distinct, diﬀer in material ways and are governed by diﬀerent laws and separate arrangements. It is important that clients understand the ways in which
we conduct business and that they carefully read the agreements and disclosures that we provide to them about the products or services we oﬀer. For more
information, please review the PDF document at ubs.com/relationshipsummary.

© UBS 2021. The key symbol and UBS are among the registered and unregistered trademarks of UBS. All rights reserved. UBS Financial Services Inc. is a
subsidiary of UBS AG. Member FINRA/SIPC. Expiration: 10/31/2022. Review Code: IS2105718. Approval date: 10/22/2021. 2021-580634
ubs.com/fs
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